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:SQf<NET TO THE SEA.
’ --------------- V

Down on the beach where the sea rolls in, 
Splashing and foaming with ceaseless din ;
Mingling with the sands in the sun’s bright glare, * 
Tossing up sCa shells, scattered here and there;
Moving and writhing like a thing of life
In one vast expanse of endless strife ;
Oftimes divulging secret crimes in tliy wile,
Always wearing the same unconscious smile : . p
Savage and unfathomable, silent as the dead/ 
Wrapt in mystery on which no light is shed, 
Covering her dark deeds with a mantle of waves, 
Hiding away carefully in unknown graves ;
Queen of assassins forever she will be
And to eternity—the same relentless sea.

. William J. Weideman.

jMJESSACJJE FROM SPIRIT .JOIIA A (OLLLVS.

This morning, after broad daylight, there came 
tormy bedside two men dressed in gray suits, one 
of them laid a long new blue pencil on my bed and 
said to me “John, make haste; take, this pencil 
and write for us. We do not assume a guardian
ship over you. We only strive to create a new 
vitality in you, that will reconstruct a permanent 
cure for you, for the purpose of your co-operation 
with us in the welfare of the human race.”

Then I saw the two men turn toward the door 
and fa,de away before reaching it. ■ I saw the pen
cil on my bed and reached my hand out to take it, 
but it too .faded away just as my hand was -about 
to take it. I was not asleep, nor dreaming. It 
was as tangible to me as though you had come and 
laid a pencil on my bed and instructed me regard
ing it. Such may seem marvelous, even to the 
credulous, but to me it is familiar.

It was not long before I was at my desk, and as 
I took up -my pencil, a warm breeze, as though 
some one was fanning me, enveloped me, and once 
more the voice said to me, John, hasten and 
write. Say to our friends in San I’rancisco, that 
we regret that our laboi’ is seen by a comparative 
few, while the churches are stuffing the pockets 
of the children and filling every stairway with 
their old-style superstition, and we have come to 

7 - ■ • •

say to the Spiritualists of San Francisco (and all 
others that will heed what we say ; especially 
mediums who make their living by promulgating 
our cause), you should have ,a fund laid up with 
the Journal with which to scatter hand-bills 
adapted for the occasion, into all the ways and 
by-ways, that would start the masses to thinking, 
and awaken in them a new thought, which would 
take root and bring forth light out of darkness. 
We will furnish the spiritual, but you must furnish 
the material to work with. If you will give your 
physical strength to our work, we will give our 
spiritual strength, and soon the world will testify 
to your righteousness. We see no one here with 
diamond rings and wearing costly jewels to be 
seen of men, and our cause does not go begging. 
Spiritualists should remember that as the light of 
knowledge comes to them it increases their 
responsibility to help mankind'rise into the light 
of our spirit world.

“Mediums, will you turn a deaf ear, or close 
your lips—refusing to raise a fund for the Journal 
to use in helping to elevate humanity ? If you do, 
it will prove your incapacity to do our work and 
enable you to judge .more wisely who is controlling 
you. Never withhold the hand of help or close 
your eyes against the truth, for fear of offending 
some one. z Such will not ¡make good soldiers in 
our army of progress. Let nd one put a gag to 
your lips that will make you a blind falsifier and 
place you in the pitiable condition of applauding a 
lie. Good morals cannot be'voted up nor down;, 
they are like trees’ whose roots cannot be shaken 
by every wind that blows. All who love justice 
should take a deep and determined interest in rais
ing a fund for the purpose mentioned. Those who 
can, should not be slow in taking this step in 
advance. , Those who can help and will not, are 
in danger of long suffering or having the gift they 
now have, taken from them, and I wish to impress 
upon the minds of all th^t evil deeds are better 
left undone, lest the day of retribution calls them 
to account.- Never can you be happy with us, 
until you have healed all the wounds you have 
made on one another, beford you come here.
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itanCe of opinions, right and wrong ; right .or 
wrong we cling to them. The seed of error seemed 
planted deepest within us. It was t hen that I 
plead with; joyful tears and longing that some good 
angel would touch my eyes so T could better see 
the condition I was in, and I soon learned to appre
ciate the right and reject the wrong. Afterwards 
my spirit friends were constantly with me.

“ All you who aid us in our endeavors to start a 
newjball rolling will have your names enrolled 
among the .apostles of good society, and become 
unfettered and free from censure. And now fare
well, at least for the present. ” John Brown, Sr.

San Bernardino, Cal. , March 28, 1898. >

“ John Brown,of Harper’s Ferry, did not pursue 
thé course he did, of his own volition ; the time 
had come and he was chosen to do that work, and 
now the time has come for you to turn a new leaf 
in your great city, which,was once nhy native home. 
Our spirit realm has become incénsed at the great 
wickedness : they see perpetrated there, and our 

. decree has gone forth for you to put yourselves 
bn record in our . sphere, as troops assisting a 
nation, in aiding thé Journal to do our work, by 
doing, so, you will meet with an increase of favor 
from-our spirit side, that will make a ,valuable 
record for you in forecasting your glorious future. 
Our social highway is becoming broader and. 
liroader as time mqves on. Let no despairing- 
influence prevent your aiding our Journal, that: 
new and intellectual developments may ! be made, 
■whose brilliancy will be far more penetrating 
among the children of menjo make them happy 
than your orb of day. • . ’ !• ! r .

“ We are often called upon by those coming here 
ladened with crime, to soften their guilty con
sciences with pity, but it. is only when justice gets I 
through with them that we are, permitted to enamel i 
their pathway with flowers of pity. Such was my ' 
labor in earth-life, when I presided over your 
meetings. And I of ten implored the Christian God . 
not to drown his children in the waves of his 
punishment, but I never received' any recognized; 
manifestation that increased my knowledge of him, 
or , that he heard me. 'Nature’s law is effective \, 
everywhere alike, but no fellowship is possible 
without some recognizable evidence of proof. My . 
name is John .A. Collins, And again JE ask you to, 
•come to our aid and help build up our spirit church 
in the soûls of mankind. Wé have prepared the 
way for such progress. Col. L. B. Hopkins was 
with me when we called on Brother John and laid 
the pencil on his bed. He sends kind words of 
greeting, to all his friends and hopes for a time

* when he. as well as myself, can draw closer to you, 
and make you know that thé grave did not Estill 
our voice, and I would be-glad if I could convince 
you of some of the laws that.govern mankind. '

“ In my earth-life I practiced law- from your 
statute books, and often plead for men I knew 
to be the worst of -criminals, and by str.ata- 

- gem had them set free. That was the heaviest' 
l load.I-brought here, but the good advice I gave 
■ them, never to 'commit crime again, helped to 

ameliorate my condition. It was always a pleas
ure to me when in earth-life Jo vie with the spirits 
as a co-worker, and I aim glad that' I have been an .

■ ’ actor in such stirring events, in whose devotedness 
I lived and have been as obedient to its teaching 
as my surroundings would admit, and I intend so 
long-as progress continues, to be found working in 
the school of development with those from whom 
I get tender words, such as no human tongue can 
express and only angel pen can write. From my. 
present standpoint I can see .a pre-existing intelli- , 

v. ¡gence..formed in the higher life that all should you.
take a deep interest in. ------y _ ________ ______ x (
Nature’s great school of development in earth-life, claims ? Merely a few quotations from the bible-Sj, 

i and Î am happy to know; that’ I yvas one of the Noticing more. No Christian scientist has offeredÇ 
\ instruments of its accomplishment. In earth-life to submit this claim to an actual test. Until, thi^i

- it seemed to me that we were all born to an inher- claim is demonstrated by actual experiment, we®

>

. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 'AND NONSENSE.

In recent times we have a system of teaching 
called Christian Science. Under that name I shall 
class all forms of teaching which aim at healing the 
body by other than physical agencies ; because 
mental science, spiritual science, Christian meta
physics, divine science, all teach essentially the 
same things so far as their relation to physical sci
ence is concerned. Christian science, as taught by 
Mrs. Eddy, rests' upon bible texts entirely. It is 

• needless to say that no really scientific system of 
thought can be based upon the bible as authority. 
Quotations from the bible are always admissable ; 
as illustrations, but never as arguments, in any 
scientific inquiry. Literary usage permits the one, 
but scientific criterions exclude the other.a It is 
too late in the day to admit- scriptural witnesses at 
the bar of science. We must remember that, as 
Shakespeare says:“ The devil can cite scripture 
for his purpose.” In ecclesiastical trial', texts 
from scripture are in evidence. Whether Chris
tian science be the teaching of Jesus and Paul 
may be determined by an examination and compar
ison of-texts. Whether it.be true is quite another . 
question, and one which must be decided by quite 
other testimony. The question then is, how much 
'Of Christian-science teaching is in accordance with 
scientifiq facts'? In answering this question I am 
moved by no spirit of antagonism to Christian 
science-in any of its forms. When I criticise what 
I believe to be the dangerous errors of Christian 
science, it is-that its great and important truths 
.may shine forth more clearly.

lathe experience of the human race, certain 
things h^ve been found to be beneficial to man ; 
certain things, such as arsenic, strychnine, whiskey 
and the venom of serpents have been found to be 
injurious and fatal; certain other things, such as 
the fruits vegetables, grains, pure -water, pure air, 
have’ .been found to be beneficial to man. Now, 
Christian science comes along and declares that

<

I
V

_ - --------, ... <—z - • _~l

the difference in the effects of thèse various things^ 
upon the human body is due wholly to the beliefs^ 
of the race ; if you only believe rightly, you canfji 
drink any deadly thing and it shall in nowise hurt'll 

1 __________\ Is it common sense ? WhatA
Its'iba’Sis is first laid in proqf is offered us in support of these stupendous;. !

tt xvl -v—v z—* -v-» *4*  -I *v*>  î«-» *1  X -C z—. T X . T\ m. — — —, T __ -C z—» — z-v-4— «-w 4- X , -*-w  4- 1—» z—v X-k ■» X-x "I z—x 11

. Is this science ? Is it common sense ? WhatJ !

■fey ■ t. • ■<VV
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cannot accept it as scientific. Until then it is not 
a truth,- it is only a dogma.

When Christian science declares that strychnine 
and arsenic will not kill, and by implication, that 
alcohol and tobacco, tea and coffee and other 
poisons will’not injure the human body, except 
when the user believes in their harmful power, it 
must be declared false, and misleading. We might 
as Well say that an explosion of giant powder can
not harm a man who does not believe in its fatal 
power. Christian science strikes a blow at the 
very root of ethics when it teaches that habits of 
life and rules of conduct based upon the ascertained 
laws of hygiene, have no necessary relation to 
health and morals, but that w’hatever we believe 
to be harmless is so.

< Christian scientists are not consistent with their 
own teachings in these matters. ' They will drink 
strong tea and coffee, defending the practice by 
saying that these things are not harmful to one 
who does not believe in their poisonous qualities ; 
but when a drunkard is brought to. them for treat
ment, they treat him to induce him to give up the 
use of alcohol. Why do they not convince him 
that it cannot hurt him, and allow him to drink all 
the whiskey he wants ? I think they are mistaken 
in such teachings, and that these doctrines jare 
misleading and harmful to those who adopt them. 
The human race has found that certain habits of 
life are beneficial, certain other habits injurious to 
health. Such habits as are in harmony with the 
laws of nature are good ; others are bad. Chris
tian science asserts that there are ) no laws of 
nature, in the sense usually attached to these 
words ; that man has made certain rules for him
self, and enslaved himself to them.under the belief 
that they are necessary to his well-being. Thus 
with one contemptuous gesture Christian science 
sweeps away all physiology, all hygiene, all laws 
of nature to which man has believed himself sub
ject ; and declares that-man is free to live as he 
wishes to do ; that sin, disease, death, are merely 
figments of a mistaken belief,to be cast aside from 
the mind of him who is illumined by this new 
doctrine. Is this science? Whether it is Chris
tian I leave to the doctors of divinity to decide. 
Science declares that it is false and harmful doc
trine, tending to lower the ethical standard of 
human life, to break; down those rational and 
wholesome restraints xVhich eim to regulate human 
conduct.

Christian science asserts that the effects of all 
drugs upon the human system are due purely to 
belief, either of the individual or the race. Chris
tian. science sweeps away with one gesture the 
whole sqience of materia medica. With one fell 
blow it smites to the death the science of medicine, 
which has been built up by centuries of experi
ment. and research. Should not such a sweeping 
assertion as this be carefully examined beforedt is 
accepted ? What proof does Christian science offer, 
that no drug, no chemical, has any effect upon the 
human body except that which it is expected to 
produce ? None whatever. Scripture texts and 
dogmatic assertions constitute the only foundation 
for such a statement. ,

There is. indeed evidence that in a person under

hypnotic influence almost any ordinary effect of a 
drug can'be produced by the power of suggestion ;
but this does not prove that drugs have no effect ; . -
it only proves that their effects can be produced 
sometimes by the power of mind. Medicine is not 
an exact science, like chemistry, simply because 
the elements of the body are under the varying 
influence of thought and emotion, wThile in the 
chemist’s vessels only chemical forces are to be 
considered. But this is no reason for sweeping 
aside all medical science. .

Scores of patients have died under Christian 
science treatment who might perhaps have been - •
saved by some established remedy. This kind of 
fanaticism must be severely censured'. There are 
some few persons, perhaps, of peculiar tempera
ment, in whom the vital forces are especially sub
ject to mental influences, to whom many of the 
teachings of Christian science are true in their s-
application; such persons may rely more upon 
mental than upon medical treatment, but for the 1 ' y 
great majority of the human race as we find them- ■> f' 
to-day many of these teachings are not practical, ' 
they are false and misleading and disappointing.

In the course of evolution, in some future age,, yl
there will no doubt- arise a type of man in whom 
the mental and spiritual forces will so preponder- 
ate over the physical that the teachings of Chris
tian science will be far more practical to him than 
they can be to us to-day. The trend of humanity "- .J
is toward the spiritual. More and more the soul 
is gaining the ascendency over the physical. Man ; 
is divine by nature. He is, as Emerson has said, t 
“ Thd Creator in the .finite. ” His power, however, ■
is not unconditioned, as Christian science has k'_ 
claimed, but like the Divine Creative power itself, k 
must work through slow processes of growth. In 
some cases, an exalted attitude of the mind will 
work an almost instantaneous change in the phy
sical condition of a sick person, but in the great 
majority of cases the change must come as the ? ;
result-of changed habits of life, changed ideals, ■ y .
changed desires. There are no miracles. All 
creative power works j through established laws. 
By obedience to the divine law of nature, not 
through denial of them? man shall rise to the 
highest perfection. Not/by a denial of the Uni
verse, not by a denial of divine laws of cause and 
effect,but by obedience to divine laws, as expressed 
in the human body, will man attain the highest 
health. Thus is the foundation of health ethical, ’ «
and true religion wilVsave the body as well as the 
soul. ’ Solon Lauer.

Ztlental Dyiiaini^syTroni Etlierie Zones of Law.

The great problem is and has been among medi
ums how to attain best results along the special 
lines to which their attention has been drawn. 
Presumably by some inherent attraction between 
the two zones Of life, these zones being in 
circuit through the medium’s agency as a 
transmitter. Not this alone, but the equalizing 
force, the central unit in a trio,—so to speak—thus 
constituting a bat1 ery, force to be given in. direct 
communication and in either direction. Whqk 
follows ? The mean temperature (mental) must be
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her first attempts to become a transmitter of the 
messages that are not being sent from some, far-off 
heavenly place by our dear departed, but are only 
telephoned, as it were, from out the etheric world 
all about us. .

No, friend, the heaven where men go to abide.
Is not so distant from their side, ' .
But that to stretch a hand across
The yawning chasm of grief and loss,

1 Would only be to take a stand 
With others in thif? weary land,

• .And prove, since proof is needed, J 
That heaven is here as well as—hell, 

And not so distant from our door,
■ That far-off land'of Nevermore.

Aida.

X— ———' , -------- :   — ————-—  -  . ■ —— :----- :———————
' maintained not by the power of the medidim [this 

reserve force should be sapredj.b'ut by the'^equilib- ’ 
rium being sustained by the opposing forces,, as 
it were ; although a violent opposition would 
result disastrously, to the medium, controlling force 
never should be used. We of the etheric, know 
from-personal observation that this is so. Never, 

v no/ never, say (mentally or otherwise) “I will 
have” thus and so. : It is not-wise. Rather let the 

4 Slender tether slip away altogether than to ruth- 
lessly shatter the too frail brain y(many times) of

’ .the central figure in the circuit. z ' ■
-• This, then, is,the situation. A battery, in every 

particular the counterpart of the ordinary electric;
/ . “ haying circuit with insulation at both ends, but a 

not too positive centre'. \ ‘
centre becomes the battle-ground, so to speak, of 
the opposing forces. In other words; the positive 
and negative quality of, whatever force is being 
used, ’be it polarized oxygen or ° spiritualized 
etheric-combination, and (for a better word) let us

« say soul-force, and the spiritual.
This explanation is given as lucidly as one cofild ________ _ _ ____

hope to, from the immeasurable distance which is is nothing original in this “ Wisdom of the Gods 
supposed to stretch out between the home of the ~ . .... . -
natural body, which is made to assume the position 
of a garment.

Well, the thought is new, but I can safely gay, 
having erst worn the image of the earthly and

• j also having donned the store clothes of the next 
condition, albeit they were new ; that the store or

. storehouse where they were obtained was far from 
being that far-off heavenly place which men so 

. dread, even whén with faith inspired, they look ; 
forward to it. But that from etheric conditions 

! all about them, manufactured to fit the several 
¿ organisms, naturally some confusion ensues when 

an attempt is made to mount heavenward even on 
the wings of faith provided by the orthodox 
inventor, i. e., in that they are so frail a tenure 
that the body of this death, so-called, is not Only 
borne upward with them a short distance, leaving 
them poised, as it were, intermediate between the 
zones of which I speak, the astral of the Theosophy. 
Now what follows ? Being . neither an angel, 
hop yet the man, constant and overwhelming desire 
to mount higher, a lack of incentive, as it were, to 
do so, not knowing and a little fearing the goal, 
the. media of the earth zone become their resort. 
Through them results of their own latent ener
gies come,. Visions of a former life-—a sort of v 
mirage, asnearas can be explained. Mèdia com
municate these impressions, directly or indirectly, 
to parties consultant, with the result that both 
zones are, as it were, deceived. When the real jj'rom Zioroastnamsm, 2¿b. (1^).
facts of the case are, the transmitter, could , she and Maitland’s Perfect Way, 24. 
have understood the true state of affairs, might, at ~ " * . .. —
will, have either cut- -the connection or insulated 
herself from the direct effects of either positive or 
negative pole. ■ -

. Then follows intense exhaustion on the part of 
the media which would not—-could not ensue if the 
circuit could be equalized and the balance of power 
maintained. Therefore, speaking from a strictly 
scientific standpoint, there is no need that media 
should consist of erratic, broken-down subjects, or 
that the fear of this should harass the neophyte in

What.is thé result ? • The Tiie SburcpS of tlie Doctrines of Mme. Blavatsky.

The doctrines, teachings,'dogmas, etc., of The
osophy, as published by Madame Blavatsky, and 
affirmed ¡to be derived from ^¿asi-infallible mahat- 
mas of Thibet, were borrowed from the philoso
phies and religions of thé past and the present, 
with some4 admixture of modern science. There 

_ _ ;2; 
or “ Wisdom-Religion,” save the work of compila
tion in to a composite whole of the heterogeneous 
mass of materials gathered by Mme. Blavatsky 
from so many sources, and the garblings, perver
sions, and fabrications indulged in by her in the 
preparation of the system of thought called Theos- 
phy. A careful analysis of’her teachings evidences 

; that they were collected from the sources named 
below "V.. ■ •

(1). Mme. B. was a Spiritualistic medium many 
years before she became a Theosophist, and in its 
inception Theosophy was an offshoot from Spiritual- 
istn : and from this source was a large part of her 
Theosophy taken. - I find that its teachings upon 
about 300 points were copied from those of Spirit
ualism. (2). In its later form, Hinduism consti
tutes one of the larger portions of Theosophy. I 

’have not attempted an exhaustive classification of 
the numerous minor points taken from this source, 
but I. have noted over 500 of the more important. 
(3).’ From Buddhism, I have noted some 200. (4). 
In the beginnings of Theosophy, the basis of most 
of its special occultic teachings was derived from 
the'works of Eliphas Levi, and I count 105 points 
therefrom borrowed. (5). From Paracelsus’ 
works were taken 79. (6). From Jacob Böhme,
60. (7). From the Kabbala, 86. (8). From
Plato, the Platonists, the Neo-Platonists, - and 
Hermes, 80. (9). From Gnosticism, 61.
From modern science and philosophy, 75. 
From Zoroastrianism, 26. (12).

eral mythology, 20. (14) ~~
(15). From the Rosicrucians, 16. ('
other mediaeval and modern mystics, 

x From 
From Assy r iology, 14. 
and the Bible, 10. •. , ____
in lesser number, have been derived from the fol
lowingsources: The writings of Gerald Massey, 
John Yarker, Subba Row, Ragon, J. Ralston 
Skinner, Inman, Keeley, Godfrey Higgins, Jacol- 
liot Wilford, Oliver, Donnélly, Mackenzie, Bulwer-

t
1

(10). 
_ _ (II)-

From Kingsford 
(13). From gen- 

). From Egyptology, 17.
(16). From 

, 20. (17).
miscellaneous classical writers, 16. (18).

(19). From Christianity 
In addition, doctrines and data
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Lytton, Kenealy, and various others; also from 
Chinese, Japanese, Phoenician, and Quiche myth
ologies.

There is hot a single dogma or tenet in Theoso
phy, nor any detail of moment in the multiplex 
and complex concatenation, of alleged revelations 
of occult truth in the teachings of Mme. Blavatsky 
and the pretended adepts, the source of whichr 
cannot be pointed out in the world’s literature. 
Prom first to last their writings are dominated by 
a duplex plagiarism,—plagiarism in idea, and 
plagiarism in language.

William Emmette Coleman.

SIKGULAB »REAM.

I-had a singular dream—was first sensible of a 
kind of gloom, a dreary sensation ; then heard a 
low, steady noise and saw going through the street 
a black something, big and square as a house. 
The blackness of it seemed to penetrate the air 
with a thick oppressive taint. On the sidewalks 
were throngs of people hurrying along in a des
perate sort of way, against a gale of wind. ' The 
men were shaggy and unpleasant-looking; the 
women, although dressed with some care, appeared 
curiously disheveled and forlorn, their hair loos
ened and blowing about. But heeding nothing, 
looking at nothing, they followed wildly after this 
gloomy, ridiculous something jolting with such a 
hollow rumble through the street. Although the 
sight of the disagreeably impalpable thing was 
vaguely oppressive to the spirit, I felt sure it was 
just a foolish, empty box. Still, looking as I 
seemed to. upon the scene without being a part of 
it. also being myself quite surrounded with duties 
and interests, the sight of it was almost unendurable.

So impotent is unjust and selfish criticism to 
really injure the sincere and truly earnest ! So 
unerringly does it react upon those who indulge 
in unkind thoughts.

My heart was oppressed, and my mind reached 
out with a strong desire to lift those people to a 
better atmosphere. Any amount of remorse or 
humiliation I felt would be.a happier state of ex- 

' istence than the steely vacancy of soul seen in the 
eyes of that miserable 'multitude hurrying with 
such awful eagerness after—nothing ! ■

Should we find in ourselves any want of self- 
forgetful interest in others, let us replace it with 
an affectionate outpouring of sympathy in the joys 
and sorrows, the many and various (reasonable) 
aims, interests and ambitions of each and every 
human being. Then will the lives of us all be 
truer and happier, and the whole mental atmos
phere of the world be strengthened and purified. , 

M. Folger Coleman,

Nothing which has ever lived is lost, noth
ing’is useless ; not a sigh, a joy or a sorro*w  which 
has not served its purpose.

23FWhen we have one fact found for us, we 
are very apt to supply the next out of bur own 
imagination. . .
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This is the title of a book of 158 pages, being 
spirit communications on National affairs, through 
Mrs. Lucy^L. Browne, a medium, and sister of 
Mrs. F. A. Logan, of Alameda, Cal. It' was pub
lished in 1882, and records many visions of coming 
events from 1850 to 1S80. When she took a pen to 
write to a friend, her hand was controlled by an 
unseen intelligence to write the visions, instead of 
answering some correspondent.

She foretoldythe tragic death of President Lin
coln, and the sjudden striking down of President 
Garfield, the war between Germany and France, 
the future downfall of Russia, the assasination of 
the late Czar, and the near approach of transition 
for Queen Victoria, Empress Eugenie and Gari
baldi; the future of Romanism and Protestantism,'-’ 
and a long-continued and blbody war between the 
European powers and America. The latter is .. 
shown by ther'oilowing vision : ~

On the morning of' June 28, £§72, while sitting 
at my table writing, all at once 'the air about me 
seemed thrilled with the presence of intelligences, 
(invisible to mortal sight), and realizing the very 
near approach of angelic beings, I sat quietly a 
few moments and gave audience clairvoyantly and . 
clairaudiently to any information that might be 
given.. , .

Presently my attention was attracted to a com
pany of spirits, or angels—they seemed to have 
progressed into that realm of wisdom which 
crowns the angelic sphere. They had the appear
ance and courteous bearing of Statesmen of a very 
superior order, who had a world’s 
serious consideration.

destinibs under
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They were'in the air a short distance west from 
mè, standing on a cloud-like ground, while beyond 
them aild in the distance were mountains and val
leys-of the same cloud-like hue of light and fleecy 
quality. ' .; ■

One of them stood a little-in front of the others, 
extending his right arm-with a wand in his hand 

, pointing eastward. .Turning his face and ^speak
ing to those who were standing with him, he said: 
“ France and Germany will collide again.” " '

A light fell upon the faces of the two who stood- 
nearest him, the others (six or eight in number) 
standing in the shadows.. -,

As he uttered these words, I looked in the direc
tion-in which he was pointing, far, far away, and 
beheld the Russian Empire. /It looked almost like 
a solid wall, so deep, dark and dense it seemed. 
There. were • smouldering fires within it, like a 
smothered coal heap. Soon thè cities of England 
seemed to crowd against its base. Then -volumes 
of black smoke, with rèd flames, burst forth like a 
volcano, and overspread that part of England 
which I saw. - The un gel, turning again to his 
associates, with his hands still uplifted, said in 
calm, earnest tones : “Behold a change.” The 
flames and smoke increased, ròse to fearful height, 
and swept oyer France and Prussia at the same 
t-ipie. Then, in maddened fury rushed onward, 
consuming everything before them, leaving only a 

_ small area of ground untouched.
The angel said : “ Behold another change. ”
Instantly the vast fire-fiend plunged into and 

lapped the .ocean waves, the water hissing and 
boiling, as it rushed through thè mighty deep, 
toward the American .continent.

Before it reached our shore, and while yet- many 
leagues away, a fire and smoke of immense volume 

_ rolled out and met it. - - ;
Imagine huge waves of' fire miles in length, one 

hundred' feet high, rushing 'toward each other, 
plowing the watery deep, and you have a slight/ 
idèa of the coming collision.

I seemed to occupy a position above the ocean, 
and near the southern extremity. of the flaming 
tidal wave of the east, and saw the fire-wave com
ing out from our shores to meet the flames and 

i smoke that had nearly crossed the Atlantic, leaving 
t its burning track all the way to Europe.

When the two fires met, they leaped high in the 
air, hissing and screeching asjif burdened with the 
frenzied cries of a myriad of human voices ; the 
eastern flames for a moment leaping and subduing 
those going out from our shore. ■ : 8

The^, dark, deep waters were roaring with rage 
and fury-, the elements combining ' to make the 
scene hugely terrific. . * ■ -

Immediately à sullen mountainous wave of fire 
more mighty than thè- first moved steadily out 
from our shore, like an irresistible tide, before 
which it seemed impossible for anything to exist.’ 
The two fires being about equal in volume, 
resistance and destructive power, and approaching 
near together,T|the scene became too intensely 
appalling to witness . and live (seemingly) as I 
stood very near? and.' keenly felt every shock of 
those contending .forces.. With a horrible dread, 

such as is engendered by immense armies drawn 
together, about to engage in deadly combat, quick
ening every nerve, I begged my superior teacher 
to shut the view from my sight, and not permit me 
to witness the collision, He kindly, but regret
fully granted my request.

In an instant the scene dissolved into infinitesi
mal particles, which for a moment only were 
visible in the chaotic confusion.

: The angels remaining, in their respective posi
tions, the informing spirit said : “Behold another 
change.”

He pointed again to Russia, and turning my 
eyes thither,I beheld white flames arising upward, 
burning, with a steady, intense heat. He said : 
“Behold the fires of her own indignation have 
consumed her ; and as with a consuming fire shall 
be purified. Blessed are they that shall have their 
lamps trimmed and burning, for the night cometh 
when their light shall be as the lamps of a city in 
the darkest night ; but woe unto them who sit in 
darkness, for swift destruction, shall be visited 
upon them.” \

“ Behold another change. ” Slowly advancing 
from the far east,were a large concourse .of spirits. 
Theypnoved forward, just as a locomotive moves, 
with a forcible undaunted power that is not to be 
hindered. They stopped right over the white 
purifying-flames arising from Russia. They placed 
to their lips trumpets of transparent whiteness, 
and in concert, slowly, in a rich, deep, penetrative 
voice that reached to the uttermost regions of the 
earth, said, The-fiat-has-gone-forth-and-can-not 
be-recalled.”

They looked like sages, philosophers of ancient 
oi'igin, who had gained their knowledge from the 
ever-increasing and enduring pages of Nature’s 
divine revelations, and grown wise from the 
accumulative experiences of the ages in the ethics 

.- of human, individual, national, universal and 
immortal life,'p/ts origin and destinies.

They, had come forth in harmony with the deific 
principles of the Universe, proclaiming to every 
part and portion of our World' retrilyutlve justice-. to 
every species of usurpation and tyranny.

Coming events had cast their shadows upon me, 
and, being very much exhausted,! Could no longer 
endure the awful grandeur of those terrific scenes.

The informing spirits, sages and scenes passed 
from my view. Then a representative seraph, 
named “Goddess of Liberty,” came down from 
the ethéreal space, and stood before me, hold
ing in her hand a bouquet of small, white 
flowers nestling amid tiny green leaves. As 
her keen, lustrous eyes met mine, a radiánt ,smile 
lighting upsher face,J she seemed to look beyond, 
peering into the: near and far distant future, com
prehending alike the past, present, and time to be,^ 
and , said, in a cheering voice that thrilled and’ 
calmed my troubled mind : “Behold, I bring you 
glad tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people.’/

As she turned to go, with a smile, and graceful 
wave of the hand toward me, in emphatic, tones 
inspiring confidence, she said : . “Trust us.”

The vision, departing, left indelibly its trace 
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upon the leaves of memory, and which in a feebler 
manner, not commensurate with the vividness of 
the scenes, I then transferred to paper.

These are eventful times; and ■ what the angel 
world may have in store for the earth may be 
enough to cause the stoutest heart to move. Let 
us watch the events and be ready to welcome the 
outcome, for it will be for ultimate good. The 
days of retribution will not be pleasant, but they 
are necessary and will come. The world must be 
made free, and it seems that America is the power 
to be used to bring it about.

speakers 
as much 
practice

1 • - ’ HONOR VOIR PROFESSION.

The world expects both mediums and 
to practice the principles they-teach, just 
as it expects members of churches to
what they teach. If the representatives of a 
Cause are not an honor to the principles they 
advocate, they disgrace it ; and Spiritualists must 
be true to their principles and honor their Cause, 
if they would have it prosper.

The reason why the great religious systems of 
the world have been a power in it, is because they 
professed to appeal to the moral and spiritual 
aspirations of humanity. In order to be successful, 
Spiritualism nf&st appeal to the higher thought 
and aspirations,’ and lead mankind onward and 
upward -in the scale of progression.

tlOODl’S ATTACK ON SPIRITUALISE.

Upon being questioned as to his opinion of 
Spiritualism, D. L. Moody (the evangelist) said : 
“ Spiritualism is dying out. You do not hear 
nearly so mudh about it as formerly. Christian 
Science has had much to do with killing Spiritual
ism, because it is even more absurd than Spiritual
ism. There, are a good many people like me, and 
it would be pretty hard to convince me that I have 
not got a body. ”

The. reason why you do not hear so much about 
Spiritualism now, is because it has taken posses
sion of.both pew and pulpit in the churches. Its 
philosophy has permeated the entire fabric. 
Spiritualism has, in fact, conquered many of the 
churches, and instead of dying out, it has killed 
many of the old church dogmas, and substituted in 
their places rational and spiritual philosophy.

• You do not hear so much about it as you did, 
because it has worked its way quietly and effect
ually, until no progressive, iip-to-date minister 
would dare to preach many of th'^ doctrines their 
fathers did 50 years ago. Moody’s old-fogy ideas 
leave him far behind, in the march of progress,

but he must progress, either here or hereafter,and 
he may as well begin here and now. *

lYY" Toleration is commendable at all times ; it 
is a pleasure to notice that at least some few 
among the churches practice it. “The pastor of 
a Presbyterian Church in Columbus, Ohio, (says 
the Dispatch}, has arranged for a series of lectures 
on Modern Spiritualism. A Spiritualist, Mr. 
Harris, gave the first lecture a week ago, on 
‘ Modern Spiritualism as a Religion. ’ ”

The pastor, Dr, Carr, then lectured on another 
evening on the general subject, and said there 
might be a possibility of our departed friends 
communing with us, but if so their manifestations 
were purely spiritual. Other'Spiritualist lecturers 
have accepted Dr. Carr’s invitation and will occupy 
the platform for several weeks to come. This is 
all we could ask, for truth only asksm hearing.

ÜAty We have not moved the office of the Jour
nal, but the city has been re-numbered in many 
parts, and on Market street considerable confusion 
has been created by the re-numbering. Our num
ber now being 1765 instead of . 1429, as formerly. 
This will make no difference to our mail patrons— 
our location being only one block from Station B 
Postoffice, where we are well known. Our office 
is only a few doors west of Tenth street, where 
we shall be pleased to welcome our friends, espe
cially if they come prepared to take home a parcel 
of books. Our stock is large (over 4,000 volumes) 
and embraces the newest and most popular Occult, 
Liberal and Spiritual works.

JAty Do not let the war absorb all your attention, ■ 
dear reader. The Journal presents matter every 
week of much greater importance than things of 
time and sense, and must not be lost sight of, nor. 
allowed to take second place in your attention. 
Stand by the guns of truth and righteousness, and 
all will be well, . -

YEW The Pope expressed great horror at the 
terrible loss of life in Manila, and said he wished 
he had died before seeing such a war—yet he 
seems to have no pity for the poor oppressed 
natives there and in Cuba, who were tortured, 
starved, robbed and butchered by the Spanish 
fiends who were sent to despoil them.

f ----------------------------- ------- •-------- a - ------------------------------------ ;
i

Should this Journal be sent to you by 
anyone, please to consider yourself specially invited 
to subscribe, (SI. 00 for 52 numbers) letting it 
come to your home as a welcome visitor for a year.
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Dr. CJ. B. Crane, a pioneer of Cal-
’ ifornia, and a devoted 'Spiritualist, 

passed to the higher realms on Mon- ,
.....

CHT“ In this department may be found the cream
from every available source.

The Editor must not be held responsible for the 
opinions expressed, nor for the, estimated talent

Readers are requested to send us short items of Thursday evenings, 
news. Interesting incidents of spirit communion ■-

■ and vrelLauthenttcated spirit phenomena are ever

was taken to his home in St. Helena 
two months ago, as noted in the . 
Journal at the time. He leaves a 
widow, who has taken constant and

day, May 9-, 1898, at -St. Helena, Cal. of day<culleti
' I-Ie had reached the great age of 91

vu'nrq n’nrl i f) mnntli« •'-TTa■'wncs vitfnr-- opinions expressed, nor for the estimate yedlS iluCL 1C7 mon-ullS, .Xie W<IS Vigor or reputation of the persons mentioned.
.. ous in body and mind until a few 

months ago, when , he came to San ________________ _____  .. .... ...
Francisco, and caught la grippe. He welcome, and will be published .as soon as possible

A spiritual mass meeting was held 
at Oswego, ZST..Y., on April 30.

____ _____________ ___ ___________ ______ , . Moses and.Mattie Hull will lecture 
careful charge of him during his long for the First Spiritual Church of 

Buffalo, K. Y., until June 5.
The Ladies’ Aid social last Friday 

evening was well attended, and suc
cessful in every way. .

John Slater gave a seance last Sun
day evening at &09 Market St., San

->

• f

the Philosophical Journal. Yours 
for .success and advancement for our 
grand truth, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Eberhardt.

• Dr.M. A. Pottenger holds his classes 
in the parlors of Mrs. Skerritt, 81 1 
Webster street, San Francisco, on 

. His lectures to 
the-classes are on “ Symbolism,” and 
he gives mathematical tests after 
each lecture. The doctor is also a 
fine healer, full of magnetism and 
power.

illness. Tlie funeral service was held 
at St. Helena, on Wednesday, at 2 p. 
m., When Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Wat- 

J son delivered an eloquent and impres- 
- sive address- On Thursday noon, the 
remains of Dr.Crane were incinerated 
at tb.- Odd Fellows’ Crematorium, at ’ .. .V|. ^¿etnal Hall,(Oakland, Mrs.

■ ban Fiancisco. Di. Crane was quite Lillie gave an inspirational lecture 
prominent in Spiritualistic:, circles: ’ - --
over 40 years ago, and was a pioneer 
of N or them Cal iforn ia. He was widely 
known and much respected. ' y ,

igsF Prof. C. Pfoundes, .Kobe, Hiogo, 
Japan, who was one of the members 
of the Advisory Council of the Parlia
ment of Religions at Chicago in 1S92, 
and is known in England and America, 
among Orientalists, as a specialists, is 
now preparing for publication, “A 
Spiritual Revelation of Mystical Bud
dhism;1 a journey to the regions of 
which thg Theosopliists have heard 
some yague accounts : and which they 
hint at, as the “ home of the Mahat
mas.” He is no longer able to lecture, 
on account of ill health, but will be 
Siad to answer queries about Bud- 

hisrii (oriental) religious and philo
sophical, etc. He adds : “As there is

> no literaturnhere. I would be glad if 
kind friends would send me any Spir
itual, Theosophical, etc., printed 

Am after connected with the topics 
they write to me about. I can dis- 

a „„ i - a**«  -i - j ~ tribute it, after looking through'it.ttended and produc- to very good advantage. I have con
stantinquiries for printed matter.”

Francisco.
'-At Fraternal Hall, .Oakland Mrs.

last Sunday, morning. • ,
Elder Covert, the leading “ Anti

Spiritualist” is confined to a hospital, 
suffering from paralysis.

________ The Rochester Jubilee commences 
__ _ .. On May 2;>, auu . yv.iii oiuse ■; une x.
jPropncci.es.;- There should be a-large attendance.

The mass meeting of Spiritualists 
field in Syracuse, JST. Y., on May 3 .and 

five of miicli good: >
Mrs. Sloper’s son. we are 'glad to / 

state, is Convalescing—-thanks to the-7 
faithful and careful nursing of his 
.devoted mother.

Mme'; Montague is yet taking her 
vacation. Her Wednesday meetings 
in San Francisco will not be resumed .

v . ----- until further notice. i A
She was controlled by an ancient m, :4t 7 • t- „i W • I• J Tlie Harbinger, Lahore, Funjab,

TmAtiont ia India, says that the venerable widow 
■ -1 U . .c, of the great Keshab Baboo,tlie second/ 

founder of the Brail mo Soma j de
parted this life on March 1st.

Mrs. Lida B. BroWne Will represent 
the Philosophical Journal at the 
Rochester Jubilee, and is duly author
ized to take subscriptions, advertising" 
contracts, etc,

The Young People’s Progressive 
Society will hold its fifth entertain
ment and dance on Thursday, May 19, 
at Occidental Hall, 305 Larkin St., 
at 8:15 p. m.

---- — Mrs. R. S. Lillie gave an admirable 
Subsequent lecture at Occidental Hall, San Fr,an- 

A---------- ’A cisco, last Sunday;evening, for the
Society of Progressive Spiritualists. (—1

A soldier and Mr.Lillieconductedthemusncalexer- 
passea from the cises. : ’ /

The Boy Orator lectured for the

and will closer June 1.

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch

Some Interesting-

For the benefit of the readers of the 
Philosophical Journal, I wish to .

■ publish some prophecies given in 
San Francisco many years ago. One 
in its fulfillment came swift and fast, 
and shook this nation, from'center to 
circumference.

Just after Mr. Lincoln was nomi
nated for his second term, it was my 
privilege to attend a gathering of 
earnest men and women, in the par
lors of Miss Emma Hardingej on Mont-, 
gomery street.

' .spirit whose theme was", “‘The Rise 
and Fall of Empire.” Impatient as 
to the sum m i ng up of hi’s very able 
discourse, which hi.ntedxbpe probable 
downfall .of our bployed Republic, I 
intercepted by saying|ATell us some
thing nearer home. I Will Abraham 
Lincoln be re-elected 1? A moment of 
profound interest ensued, when, recov
ering his control, he said :. “He. will 
be elected, but will riot live to. fill the 
term. He will be 'as&as8in&ted.,, In 
answer to a question.I “ Wlio will do 
this?” he said: “The real culprits, 
will, escape: the, tools will, be dealt 
with.” “IIow long after Ifis inaugu
ration ?”. was asketk ‘/ About six 
weeks,”, was the reWy.
events proved-this t^beztrUe, both in, 
letter and spirit. y

After that gallant 
patriot, Corl. Bake«;?'ph_____ _____
battlefield to thp higher life, I at- ■

- tended a seance art -tlie iliouse -of Mr. . TT . o ~ ~ n -
Welsh, one of the early Spiritualists Union Society, Oakland, last Sunday 
of :Sfin Francisco. After sitting irf afternoph,.and. in. the evening at 909 
silence for almost the entire evening, ^arJ'-et street, San FranciSco, preced- _ j • j
Mrs. Welsh sprang forward, grasped a nZ- <lues’bion9 by llppkohctf g PQVPiliHIliHTKl
pencil upon the table and/wrote the Muehlenbruch, in his usually very . MillieI 3 1 MLlIVllwLl l&l
- ' <•( vmi-r'CnnQt -cvin satisfactory manner. . .
ba Innrziz-irirl it. _ V '• - V* 1-.y vir " . , , . ■ . Diagnosis of disease by lock of hair (NO SYMP-
P? inv.ad.ec? by a fo<3; look well We Wish to extend our Sincere TOMS REQUIRED), five 2-cent. Stamps. Ore read

thanks for tlie letters of congratula-. psychometrically, $2.00. Full life reading, by 
. Hon, and also the tokens of love which man, $2.00. p.o. box 118, Oakland, cai.

Mrs. E. Thoodyke. have been sent to iis by the readers of when answering th« advertisement, mention tw« journm.
■ If- ■ -■y '".-.' ■ ■■ ■ . A 'A- ■' ■

igg“ The 60 days having expired, no 
more Psychometric Readings will be 
given by Dr. Muehlenbruch, as a 
premium for new subscribers.

' igjgr The Heidphysical Magazine for 
May is rich in articles of sterling 
worth, among them are “The Dogma 
of incarnation,” by Rev. Henry 
Frank TheCEmpire of tlie Invisi
bles,” by H. E. Orcutt, and the “ Doc
trine of Re-incarnation,” by Mrs. C. 
L. Howard. 25 cents; 465 Fifth 
avenue, N. Y. .

•A3

following- rapidly;

to your interest HtbisAs no idle tale.
‘Edward D. Baker.”'- May not this too 
be fulfilled ? '-------

l

i.

■;/
z
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The Editoi- is not responsible for 
the opinions of correspondents.

A Remarkable Manifestation.

To the Editor :
There was, some time ago, a lady

living in Marion, Kansas, who was 
known b.v her neighbors and friends 
to be a medium. One evening some 
friends gathered at her little home, 
and among them were several church 
members. They determined to have 
a seance. So the lady sat alone at a 
a center-table in tlie middle of the 
room and her friends gathered around 
the room in a half circle. The room, 
which was a large one, contained a 
bed in one corner and also a trunk of 
a school-teacher who had arrived that 
day and was going- to board there. 
The trunk was securely locked and the 
owner was not among those present.

After the lady had given some tests, 
a man came, unknown to anyone pres
ent and stated that lie was a musi
cian. Tie, or rather the medium, 
went to the trunk and tried to open 
it, claiming there was a violin inside, 
and she worked furiously at the trunk.

The people present disliked to open 
the stranger’s trunk, but the demands 
of “the medium were so great (some 
one present having a key that opened 
it), they decided to do so and pay all 
damages. The trunk was opened and 
the woman took everything out. until, 
at the bottom, was found a violin. 
And she, influenced as she was. and 
knowing nothing of music, normally, 
played some of the finest music of the 
day. After playing some time several 
of the church members commenced to 
dance. After this influence left, 
another came, and the medium’s son- 
in-law asked how they went in the 
other life, and if they walked. The 
medium for answer stood up. arose 
from the floor about three feet with 
her arms working, her head bent for
ward she flew, actually flew, across 
the room and landed on’the bed. This 
only happened a few years ago. But 
the medium’s husband fearing the 
strain on her mind, when dying ex
acted a promise that she would" give 
up Spiritualism while she lived, and 
Spiritualism has lost one of its most 
powerful mediums.

This lady is now living in Colorado, 
is about 75 years old and a strong 
believer in Occult Science. This was 
related to me, with a number of 
other incidents, by tlie lady’s daugh
ter, who witnessed it, and I can vouch 
for its veracity. Stella B.

I)Ots.

To the Editor :
The article by spirit John Pier

point, through Mrs. Browne, on page 
132 of the Journal, is like a cyclo
pedia in miniature : so comprehensive 

and clear, yet so concise and practical. 
It deserves at least two readings by 
the most advanced of us all, and three 
by a great majority.

The fact that it comes from one 
who has erred and is brave enough to 
confess it, continuing the work of 
reform in the spirit world which was 
so nobly begun in his own person on 
the earth-plane/ makes it doubly val
uable as an example for us who are 
called upon to battle with the same 
invincible zeal against this or that 
evil tendency, which still lurks amid 
the vivid recollections of our corrected 
errors. Ideals we must have. As 
human beings we do have tliem 
whether we are aware of it or 
not. Now the ideal of a perfect life 
in this world, ought to be almost alike 
in the minds of all Spiritualists.

Such'a word as consistency,” and 
such a phrase as ‘ The perfect standard 
of life.” although both homely in 
themselves, yet if taken home to re
main forever, a welcome guest within 
the mind, suggest to us that far 
beyond the intervening spheres of 
spirit-life exists . a guiding star of 
destiny, glimpses, of which can only 
come to us in moments of special ex
altation, when we have earned it by a 
proper work of loving sacrifice wher
ever we may be. That gtiiding star 
is Perfect Love. |

THAT DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
Cannot but be of interest to all 
Spiritualists/ This clAmor for a writ
ten creed—for it would be difficult to 
call it by any other name—is porten- 
tious of a mighty change in the aspect 
of Spiritualism" as a great reform 
movement. . This is because the 
supreme desire for truth will ever be 
found with those who proclaim them
selves in closest i sympathy with 
humanity at large, while others per
haps no less developed, on an average, 
yet who have much to learn, will not 
be satisfied without their little god ; 
or perhaps I judge them 'wrongfully. 
If so, then let- the judgment rebound 
on me and welcome a thousand times, 
just so the last vestige of superstition 
takes its flight and leaves our fair 
escutcheon free from its blighting 
picture !

If Spiritualism is a religion at all, 
it is the religion of humanity—only 
this : nothing" more. When the 
little Fox girls playfully called that 
unhappy waif—unseen, though not 
unheard—Old Split-foot,” what did 
it prove to be ? * J ust. what we know, 
in essence, of the unseen to-day. So 
much : no more. That- is to say, we 
know that the intelligences in the 
nearer spirit spheres pertaining to 
this earth, are human beings, born 
into that new condition: that these 
in turn know that the intelligences 
which exist in spheres above them
selves are still human beings born into 
those new conditions. Beyond, in 
spheres yet higher, are human beings 
with memories of earth-life still cling
ing to them. The old stories about 
the little gods and goddesses and the 
great gods and goddesses are all fables 
alike to them, and all outgrown ages 
ago.

I do not object to the term religion 
in 'its root-meaning, a rebinding, or 

binding back again. But this much 
I demand, let it apply to that con
cerning which we know something. 
Tiemember Warren Chase. Let us 
have no God-idea embodied in the 
statements of our declaration of prin
ciples. With this dogma ended, the 
seeds of superstition left unsown, 
hypocrisy will thus be dealt the most 
crushing blow of the ages.

Thos. II. B. Cotton.

Tlioiiglits.

To the Editor :
What are thoughts and from whence 

do they come ? So small and yet so 
great. To limit them would be to 
limit the Universe, because the Uni
verse is a great ocean of thought. We 
may attend primary schools: from 
this to the ' college, • to prepare our 
minds to receive and give out thoughts 
and we may become strong in physical 
knowledge”; but to know God’s laws, 
one must cultivate the spiritual 
nature until it becomes as clear glass 
and like a phonograph, sensitive to 
sound-waves. Your soul will become 
sensitive to this World of - thought 
around you. The human organism, 
acting <is an electric battery, th rough 
which thought is received, individual
ized and transmitted to others, the 
difference in the human instruments 
accounting for the different manifes
tations of thought.

There can be no thought-waves, 
unless first individualized by passing- 
through a physical or spiritual organ
ism. Such thought-waves, sent forth 
into space, may be received by other 
human instruments, if. they be tuned 
to receive them, thus accounting for 
inspirational and other similar phases 
of mediumship.

It is said you can tune two violins 
alike, place "them in a room 15 feet 
apart, strike any string of one instru
ment, and you will hear a faint sound 
issue from tlie other instrument, la 
feet away—but lower the key of one 
of the instruments sufficient to create 
a discord : again strike a string and 
no sound will be heard from the other 
instrument.

To know how to tune one’s self with 
all nature is the stumbling block over 
which but few have ever passed : but 
by proper diet, correct living and right 
thinking, one may pass through all 
physical obstructions, while vet in the 
flesli. and in thought and in truth 
enjoy the beautiful, in that- higher 
spiritual life. WJiy will men be “so 
bound within their physical bodies, or 
covering, to shut themselves away 
from that which is elevating, grand 
and beautiful in the spiritual spheres ?

This deplorable condition surround
ing and permeating so many of our 
people is the fruits of several hundred 
years of false education. Man has. 
been so delighted in the earth, he has 
left tlie spirit unfed, and it stands 
withffi him. as a spear of grass, cov
ered with a stone, and he hears not 
spiritual things, nor does he see the 
unseen, for with the culture of the 
physical senses man becomes vigorous, 
strong and independent, ultimately 
becoming selfish and wicked. Selfish- 
nessu has been planted, reared and ” 

x
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cultivated until it has grown to be a 
mighty ‘plant, towering above us, 
with outstetclicd branches, reaching 
all high places throughout th,e world, 
sapping and smothering all that is 
noble in man. Anyone who seeks to 
glorify himself by the magnificence 
of his'possessions, takes a burden upon 
liis shoulders that will sooner or later 
fall upon him and crush him, The 
spirit of man is the one to live for.

- The growth of the spirit should be 
the uppermost object of physical life..

. ' J. B. Despair.

Letter from Seattle, Wasli..

■

To' the Editor :
Mrs. Ada Foye, of Chicago,lias come 

to Seattle to reside; has bought a 
home here, but holds herself subject 
to the guidance of her unseen friends. 
On April 29 was her first appearance 
in public in Seattle. The Church of 
the Soul is an organization under the 
leadership and ministerial guidance 
of Mrs. Esther Thomas, an inspira
tional lecturer of excellent ability. 
For a time Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. 
Foye will jointly occupy the rostrum, 
... The following verses were written . 
by Mrs. C. C. Sweeney, a few moments 
before going to the evening meeting 
and were read just before Mrs. Foye 
arose’¡to take charge of the meeting, . 

'Mrs. Thomas having given an excel
lent address. The effect was good, and 
very gratifying to Mrs. Foye. '
We welcome tliee to our town, Ada Foye,

We welcome thee to our town:
To our fair bright homes by the inland sea, 

Our beautiful Puget Sound. . '
Thy heart is in the right place, Ada Foye,.

Thy heart is in the right place;
And many who hear will gladly come,

These Wonderful truths to embrace.
. Thou bringest comfort and peace, Ada Foye, 

Thou! bringest comfort and peace; .
The spirit-world guides both thy heart and " 

thy hand, .-
And bids all our sorrows to cease.: ",

The angels will bless thee for aye, Ada Foye,.
The’angels will bless thee for aye;

Thou hast brought from the Summerland, 
free from alloy, . ..

Sweet tokens of infinite, peace. ■ :
.Long be thy stay in this land, Ada Foye;

Fong be thy stay in this land ;
And when earth and its cares have passed 

' . away,.
May we meet, some glorious beautiful day, 

On the shores of heaven’s White sand, .
The hall is small, but. was full,.and 

the tests and messages given were all 
recognized, as is always the case with 
Mrs. Foye. I" think Mrs, Sweeney is 
destined-to fill an important position . 
in the spiritual work. She is viva
cious, earnest and ' inspiring.'in. her 
manner. Cyrus Avery.

Harmony Grove Camp.

To the Editor : /
This-- camp will open on Sunday, 

Aug. 14, closing Sunday, Aug.-28.
Preparations are being made for a 

pleasant, and successful meeting. 
Flowers .and vines have been planted 
to beautify the grounds,-whose natural 
beauty is the praise of all. .

The rules and regulations are about 
the same as last year. We cannot 
insure railroad rates unless we receive 
sufficient numbers and notices from 
different localities of their wishing to 
attend. This will avoid disappoint
ment at the close of the camp, to 
those wh.o might expect reduced rates 
on their return home. Wb hope many 
may write us of their wishing to 
attend, so that we may insure as well 
as secure the reduction. |

Come, bring your flags and enjoy a 
spiritual and social feast, at Harmony 
Grove Cáinp, Escondido, San Diego 
Co., Calif. For further particulars, 
address, Miss Mary Xulton, Cor. Sec;, 
2325 H St., San Diego, Caí. *

Tlie Cause in San Jose, Cal. V

To the Editor : <
The work seems to be reviving in 

San Jose. The Society, since the 
change of officers, has rented a good 
hall,, newly and daintily furnished. 
Mrs. Cowell is with- them for May. 
The morning conference is growing in 
interest and attendance. The Lyceum 
has reopened and I trust, profiting by 
past experiences, they will study 
harmony and tolerance of each other’s 
peculiarities. Mrs. E. B. Marcen.

- . A. Book for Tliinkiiig People.

To the Editor : . >
“ Brother of the Third Degree,” by 

Will L. Garver, is in my opinion one 
of the best exponents of the law of 
spiritual development, that I have 
ever seen. The author has depicted 
as taking place in one short life what 
really does result from repeated re
births or re-embodiments of the soul.

But few perhaps- read it from this 
standpoint, and for such it is only a 
‘ ‘ queer book, ’ ’' but to the spiritual 
philosopher it is certainly a great, 
light, and Tam delighted,, to know it " 
is to be Had at the office of .the Jour-, 
nal for so small a price as 50 cents. '

M. A. Pottenger/

Tlie Sivartlia Book of Paiinls-; 
try, or “ The Hand of Isis, ” by Dr. 
Sivartlia. 56 pp. For sale at this 
office- Price, 35 cents. ■

This book claims attention from 
the unusual excellence of its illustra
tions. On its general map of the hand, 
more than a hundred signs are marked, 
and what each line indicates is plainly 
printed on that line, in all the charts. 
This makes them easy to learn, and 
convenient for reference. In tlie 
largest of other books? of Palmistry 
now in the market,. only about 20 of 
these signs are marked in their gen
eral or special maps-—less than one- 
fifth of those used in -reading by the 
palmist. 1

Tlie author of th,is book is widely 
known, both as a thorough physiolo
gist and as an artist, and he has 
sought to placé palmistry upon a 

scientific basis, by giving reasons for 
the more important signs and indica
tions. His style is clear, condensed, 
and well' adapted to the wants of both 
tlie student and the general reader.

The Cosmopolitan magazine mentions 
Dr. Sivartlia in connection with 
palmistry, in these words :
f “ The three sciences of phrenology, 

.physiogonomy and palmistry, and 
their co-related branches—all of which 
can properly be classed under the one 

- head of ‘ character-reading ’—partic
ularly when such able apologists as 
Lavater, Gall, Professor Bain, Conté, 
Sivartlia and Sir -Benjamin Brodie 
have so thoroughly covered the 
ground.’’ ' - . ■ ,

Tlie Road to Iimiiortality, by 
Brother Paul. 75 pp. Price, 75 cts. 
Esoteric Publishing Co?, Applegate, 
Cal. '

This book reveals the steps of at
tainment up the steeps of time,toward 
perfection, and will be read with 
interest by the thoughtful student.

The Nero . Woman, published at 
Topeka, Kansas, is soon to be en
larged and the name changed to 
Equity. This looks like prosperity. 
The New. Woman was a distinctive 
name and gave character and scope to 
the enterprise. We hope that Equity 
will not be less successful.

iggJ” Babyland and Little Men and 
Women for May, have patriotic covers, 
being printed in red white and blue, 
showing a sailor boy bearing the flag 
of the free. These monthlies are very 
interesting and -will make the chil
dren happy. \

igig" The Coming Light for May, is a 
very interesting issue. The story by 
Mrs. Dr. Morse-entitled “The Palace 
of Light,” is an affecting description 
of the trials of a struggling family 
who were confiding and showed re
markable strength and . courage in 
fighting life’s battles.

The month of April 1S9S, has 
taken its place in American history 

- by the side of the- memorable Aprils 
of ’61 and ’65. .April indeed has been 
an eventful month, this year, and 
nowhere have its dramatic incidents 
been more ably set forth than in the 
editorial departments of the American 
Moiithly Reviere of Rev iervs for May. 
The diplomatic, financial, political, 
and military phases of- tlie Cuban 
situation are exhaustively reviewed 
in the illustrated “Progress of the 
World ” and; “ Record of Current 
Events” down to the , outbreak of 
hostilities between the United States 
and Spain, while “The War Question 
in Cartoons ” and “Leading Articles 
of the Month ” throw important side
lights on the discussion.

O” Mrs.'.A. B. Seal writes: “I 
thoroughly enjoy the Journal. It 
comes like a bright light to our home.
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Kbraham Lincoln.

Three decades and three years we mourn, 
Since “Honest Abe" was slayed;

A plebian he of plebians born, -
But great as Jupiteg,at morn,

When freedom’s debt was paid.
Prophetic both of joy and grief,

He braved the cruel strife :
With a? penstroke firm as brief.
He gave four million slaves relief, 

And paid it with his life.
Though long in death that patriot hand,

- Again we hear his voice;
As then we heard him give command, 
Once more to rescue freedom’s land

And bid mankind rejoice.
He who bade our nation rise

At freedom’s holy call,
Whose martyred body mouldering lies, 
He lives in God’s cerulean skies,

And notes what here befall.
Prophetic then, prophetic still,

His counsels never fail:
The hopes .that all true patriots thrill, ' 
The prayers which angel hosts instil, 

That justice shall prevail. .
J. Marion Gale.

£2?“ Prof. King has indeed struck 
the “ Secret Of Life ” in his system of 
training, inasmuch as he lias labored 
with the aim of bringing the Three 
Planes of Man’s Being in one grand 
Harmonic Vibration. Students of 
every phase of life will gain benefit by 
summoning will-force to climb this 
remarkable set of stairs lie places 
before them, each step replete with 
interest enough to push him to the 
one above, until, as lie climbs he finds 
himself unfolding latent forces and 
graces which make him to be», indeed, 
“a god among men.”—LotejsE L. 
Matthews, S. B., President College 
of Mental Therapeutics, Oakland, Cal.

We have received a supply of 
the 10-cent Semi-Centennial Souvenir 
Badge Pin, being a colored picture of 
the Hydesville Cottage, photographed 
on celluloid. For sale at this office.

Ail Essay oil MLeiliuiiisIiip, by
Prof. J. S. Loveland, 160 pages.—
25 cents. For sale at this office.

F*oslagc  Stamps may be sent 
this office for fractions of a dollar.

to _

Tlie Secret of Tife, or Harmonic 
.Vibration, by Francis King, is awak
ening great in.terest and is spoken of 
in the highest terms by advanced 
critics of all schools of thought.

It teaches—How to cultivate and 
useVlie Electric and Magnetic Forces of 
the body—How to fully develop the 
Muscular System and. Ferre Energy 
without mechanical means. The only 
natural method of Physical Culture— 
How to acquire Grace, Beauty of Face, 
Figure and Expression—-How to pos
sess Robust Health and Great Mental 
Vigor—Natural Voice Culture and 
Artistic Beep Breathing—A systema
tic course for developing Passivity and 
Concentration, and unfoldment of the 
Subjective Powers—A thorough train
ing of the eye—Strengthening and 
Revitalizing it. It brings to Woman, 
knowledge and power to determine, 
mould and control Life—Her true 
sphere—Her Bi vine prerogative.

, The book contains over 200 exer
cises. It is a Perfect Encyclopedia 
along progressive lines of culture and 
training and will bring a rich blessing 
to every home. It ought to be in the 
hands of every teacher in every pro
fession and no family can afford to be 
without it. Cloth 82.00.

Special -Premium Offer for 60 
days. We will send the Journal for 
one year and this book, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2.00, to old and new sub
scribers.

Our new Calalogrue of Occult, 
Spiritual, Liberal and Scientific Books 
is now issued, and will be sent to any 
address, upon application. We hope 
our.readers will feel interested in the 
establishment of an “Occult Book 
Store ”’in connection with the Jour
nal, and patronize the same liberally.

Tlie Master Mystic—Cornelius 
Agrippa’s “Natural Magic,’’ or Book 
One of tlie Rare Occult Philosophy. 
300 pp. Neither pains nor expense 
have been spared to produce this work. 
It is one that will be sought by mys
tics generally for all time. Agrippa 
was the great mystic of the sixteenth 
century, and liis works on Magic are 
available only through the present 
edition. 85.00. For sale atTliis office.

Societies Sc I^ieetii^s
Under this heading we insert notices of meetings 

at TEN CENTS per line each insertion. ONE INCH 
[lOdinesl. $3.00 per month.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
*v

Headquarters— 605* McAllister St.. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,.

President. .. .C. H. WADSWORTH. 293 Jersey St. 
Vice Pres t...................... THOS. ELLIS. Jr.. Alameda.
SECRETARY ...... JOHN KOCH. 1607 Fillmore St. 
Treasurer..................... B. F. SMALL. 3750 22nd St.
Directors — M. S. Norton. H. S. Brown, Richard 

Young, Wm. M. Rider and Mrs. R. A.Robinson.

Í

Society of Progressive Spiritualists,
Meets at 305 Larkin St,, San Francisco, 
at Occidental Hall.Supreme Court building, 
evert’ Sunday eveningat 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T. 
and Mrs. R. S. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
gaged for the present season.

J

Ï

LADIES’Aid Society meets at 2 p.m.Wed
nesdays for business at 305 Larkin-st.: 

benefit social on tlie 2nd Friday and regular 
monthly social on the last Friday of each 
month at 305 Larkin-st., San Francisco.

Madame Montague holds meetings 
at Occidental Hall, 305 Larkin-st., San 

Francisco, Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock.

UNION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring
Hall, Oakland. Sundays, at 2 :30 & 7 .30. •

A wonderful book containing, valuable matter of 
intense interest to all who desire in any icay to benefit 
their condition in life, a marvel of condensed^ thought 
and brilliant ideas poiiniiiga new way to success in all 
undertakings through the mastery of subtile forces.

Develop vi.ur latent powers and accomplish what 
would otherwise be impossible. This knowledge not 
ouir increases personal influence but fortifies one 
ag-.-i’in-t designing and unprincipled persons.

CV“ Send 10 cents for a copy of a book . 
entitled “ A Master Key to PSYCHICAL 
DEVELOPMENT.“—address, ' -
THOM AS O. XEWMAN, Editor & Publisher, 

Stiition B, S:m FraneiKco, Cal.

r >

i
;

Tlie LyceUip Banner,
A monthly journal for Conductors. Leaders, and 

Members of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum. 
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse.

All who desire to know the work the Lyceum is 
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism among the 
young should read the " Lyceum Banner ’.—ls.Gd. 
per rear. < 40ci post free. Florence House. 2b Os'- 
nabtirgh street. Euston-road. London. N.W Eng.

When Answering this advertisement. mention this journal. 

t ■ ■

b
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^3T See our Book List on page 318.

TNSPIBATIOX’S VOICE--- A music book
J- complete for the Spiritualists' every use. The 
finest music of any collection known, with suitable 
words.

13yl
■ >0 cts. and postage 10 cts.

H. W. BOOZER. Grand Rapids. Mich.

These poetic and musical inspi- 
ration^ are adapted to the home, 
sitting, seance, wheel, spirit
birth, funeral, lyceum, enter
tainment, lecture, camp, anni
versary.ox- mass meeting.

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL.’’“'’

Trial Subscriptions will be taken 
for 3 months for 2 5 cents each. Here 
is a chance to send the Journal to 
some friends who may be enlightened 
in tlie Truth, without costing much 
money. Postage stamps will be 
ceived for all small amounts.

re

Spirit of TrLutJ?.
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths of w 

Spiritualism, that now is the time for building- up 
the Kingdom of lieaven on earth—the fruitage of 
Spiritualism. Each «number contains testimony 
from Angelic Spirits in proof thereof. Subscrip
tion. 50 cts. . Specimens Free. Address the editor,

THOMAS COOK,
Row 380, Hot SprlnRH, Arkan,a*.

When Answering this advertisement, mention this journal.

Any of flic Books noticed 
these columns can be obtained at this 
office at the publishers’ prices.

in
VAITI» Pinyin» H REVEALED BY THE STARS. lVlJli rLTLIlJu Your Prospects Calculated. 
———Frol'. Geo. AV. AValrond, 
Astrologer. Rm 6. Opera House Block. Denver. Col.

When Answering this advertisement, Mention this Jwjun*.

X_c \
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Lost, Strayed or Stolen. W. H. BACH’S. LIST.
Lost! somewhere ’mid the dawn of life; 

Between the hours of pain and pleasure, 
A heart! ’twas filled with joy and hope 

And love overflowing without measure.
Methinks it was at eventide,
.. Amid some scene of rustic splendor;
It strayed far from a loving heart, 

Induced )oy looks and words more tender.
If stolen, then I would to know, 

So that from lienee I could forget-it,
And think.’twas only but a dream, 

As such vain dreams are oft regretted.
William J. Weideman.

■ - ______ »__ ________ :____ _ -
£—7 On another page will be- found 

our remarkable premium offer, “ The 
Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vibra
tion, ” by Prof. Francis King. No 

- family can afford to be without this 
valuable book.

Eclioes of TliougJit, a melody of’ 
verse, by Emily E- Header, author of 
“Light Through the Crannies,” 
“Voices From Flower-land,’’ etc. 
146 pp.. cloth, 75 cts. London and 
New York : Longmans, Green & Co. 
For sale at this office i

C. E. WATKINS, M B.
Ä Boote on Chronic Disease 

Sent 'for a S-Cent Stamp.-

Send age,’ nltme in full and two 2-cent 
stamps and: leading symptom and .we will 
send you a ¡diagnosis of your case free and 
we will try and make thè price .óf treat
ment right to you. ' Remember please that 
we do not wish to take your 'case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your present treat-..

- menti Do not ask oitr opinion of this 
- doctor or that one,, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nect ^cZ-with us .that is allowed to speak ill 
of any one or even to express an opinion. 
We know some tZociors do so, but we do 
not.. ', . ... ‘

TlìjéP. Journal has always endorsed
. . DR. C. E. WATKINS,
j- Lock Box 10. •' Ayer, Mass.
! When Answering this Advertisement Mention this Journai , .

College of Psychical Sciences.^
To ensure satisfactory, permanent unfoldment - 

in PsyChometry, Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, Inspi
ration. Ilhiinlnation, send a starnped, addressed 
envelope for booklet, terms, percentage of medial 
and spiritual gifts, to J. C. F. Grumbine, author 
and lecturer, 7S20 Hawthorne avenue (Station P), 
Chicago, 111.

\ —Clairvoyance: Its Nature and Law.' of Unfold- ' 
Intent.’' A work of Illumination. Teaches how to 
pierce the veil of sense, fb see spirits and unfold 
adeptshtp. Price, $3.50. Address the author,

7t26 J; C. F. GRUMBINE.
when answering this Advertisement, Mention this journal

fl SjoiTittLal Hospital.
■ AS we are in great need of a hospital 
where advanced Therapeutics may be ap
plied (especially for the treatment of men
tal diseases), we hereby appeal to our spir
itually-enlightened friendg. to co-operate 
fpi’ the purpose of founding a spiritual hos
pital that shall also be a: school of mot,».- 
physics. Only 'sincere arid disinterested 
parties need apply . Dr. B’Peters.

505 Turk St., San Francisco Cal.

UJiirectoiry of l^ecLitrips
[Mediums’ Cards put into' this directory at 

20 CENTS per line per month,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose, Cal. ■ i

Mrs Miirtin Brown, 360 Grove st., S. F. 
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings daily.

Geo. W. Carpender, M.D., 531 Alvarado 
street; office 935 Market st., San Francisco 
Cal. Cures all chronic diseases. , [

Mrs. Maxwell Colby,'Readings, 122J£ 
Oak street, San Francisco, Cäl.

Mrs. Louise S. Drew, Spiritual Medium. 
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings $1. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. S. F.

Mrs. H. A; Dunham, 1658 Market St., 
San Francisco. Test and Business Mediurii.

Prof. Eichner, Spiritual Psychometric 
Readings at 10c. per question and stamp. 
Address, 1127 Comet St., Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium; 
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Gal.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st., 
San Francisco, Cal. " '

Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical, Test 
and Business Medium. Cures disease and 
obsession—■= Developes mediumship—-Gives 
readings and business advice, by mail or at 
office,-$l. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Arigeles,Cal.

' Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
I and Readings; Luzerne aye., San Jose, Cal.
i Mrs. D. N. Place, Spiritual Medium, 247 
i Oak street, near Market, San Francisco.

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Electro-Magnetic 
Healer and Test Medium, .534 Page-st, S. F. 
Agent for Nature’s Wonder Blood Purifier.

Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver 
Lectures, officiate at .christenings, marriages 
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

C. Mayo-Steers, l;i2J< Oak St., San Fran
cisco, Trance Test-Medium. Readings, $ 1.

Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 230 
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.

C. L. Walter, the Psychic and Automatic 
W^iterj gives life readings and business 
advice by mail, $1.00. 443 Temple St.,

. Los Angeles, Cal.'
Mrs. : C. Wermouth, Spiritual .Medium, 

416 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. D. Wrenn, 25 Brosnan St., off 

Valencia, near 14th, San Francisco, Cal.
Mme. E.Young, 605 McAllister street. 

Circles Tues, Thurs. and Sunday eve’s, lOc

C. E. Heywood,
Telegraphic Rapping Medinin. 

1236 Market, Street, San Francisco.
Room 86. Hours, 12 to 4., -

When Answering this advertisement, Mention this Journal.

>

BJkWVEIt OF LIGHT, 'Boston, Mass. The 
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy. 
Eight Pages — Weekly — $2.00 a Year. BANNER 

OF EIGHT PUBLISHING CO., 9 Bosworth Street, 
Boston, Mass. - < ■

•WHEN ANSWERING THI8 ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION THIS JOURNAL« 

PSYCHE has developed hundreds of Medi
ums, some times in. one sitting-. By express, 
prepaid, $1.20.

MEDIUMSHIP and How to Mesmerize. 
Fourth edition. Sajd by press and public 
to be invaluable to the investigator of 
Mediumship. Paper, 25c.

BIG BIBLE STORIES, mathematically 
calculated. The only book of the kind 
ever published. Clotli, 50c.

THE SPIRITUALIST BADGE, gold and 
plated, 75c. to $5.00.

HYDESVILLE COTTAGE PIN, a Semi- 
. Centennial Badge, 10c.; three for 25c. 
Send for circulars.

. : W. H. BACH, Lily Dale, N. Y.
••'EN Answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

■ New-
Mag azine. ' •

Devoted to the a priori philosophy. The expo
nent of the Rosicrucians, or the Order of the White 

: Rose. Each issue an exhaustive book of whatever 
it treats. An unsurpassed array of inspired and 
illuminated writers.

J. C. F. Grumbine, editor and proprietor, 7820 
Hawthorn Aye. (Station P>, Chicago. Subscrip
tion one dollar a year. Single or sample copies; 25c-

When Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal.

■ Mrs. E. B.. Duffey’s Book, entitled 
“HEAVEN ; a narrative of Personal 
Experiences after the Change called 
Death.’’ This thrilling recital-will 
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.— 
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;

• “ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns 
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte 
to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond ; being one of the most common 
sense productions we have seen in Spirit^ 
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this . Pamphlet 
FH.EE to every IN JEW Subscriber 
(sending Si.00 .for a year) to the 
Philosophical Journal, if no other 
Premium is' desired.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor*'Publisher.  

Station B, San Francisco, Oal

PERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth, 
happiness and success. 130pagebook 10 cents. 
Prof .Anderson, P. J. X97 Masonic Temple, Chicago. 

When Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal.

&

HYPNOTISM.
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

■O'kltX»' SEXTUS
The Renowned Hypnotist.

- The book should be in the hands of every 
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has. pre- 

■ sented the.subject in a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving in detail methods 
^nd resru.iis; making it easy foi*  the student 
to become an accomplished hypnotist.

. Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by 
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOMAS Ct.'KBWMAN, Editor & Publisher

Station 15 San Francisco, Cal.
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Are Afflictions all in Vain?

How happy the thought of love that has lasted, . 
Of hearts all united In family ties;

But sad Js the heart where love has been blasted 5 
By a traitor, a tattler, a peddler of lies.

How’sadly we ponder, in deep meditation.
O’er the past witli its joys, its pleasures and pain. 

How the heart yearns for kisses, for love and 
caresses,

Which make up the light of this eurthly plane.
But alas', all is darkness, where home ties are sev

ered.
And man stands alone with no one to love:

So life becomes valueless, unless from the friction 
He Is better prepared for the realms above.

Can any man tell me that grief does not conquer, 
Refine and make better our thoughts and our 

lives? >
Tis the key-note to progress, at least so I take it, 

It is only through grief we're enabled to rise.
Then let us be patient and smother resentment. 

Let us treasure no hatred but only regret; •
Let this be our watchword, let this be our motto: 

It comes from the angels, " forgive and forget."
Coinvix Piïelps.

ASTONISHING!
DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON

Still Heals the Sick Through ’ 
the Mediumship of...................

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
If you wish Good Health yo 

should’apply to her.

As az Spiritual Healer She Has 
No Equal;

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly X*.  Y. College of Magnetles.[ .

ANINSTITUTE OF refined therapeutics 
including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism. 

Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of life. 
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with their marve'ous applications. Students in 
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege is chartered and confers the degree of D. M., 
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tions, students can take the course and receive the 
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed 
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal. Diplomas 
granted under either the New Jersey or California 
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to

E. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL. D., Dean.
When Answering this Advertisement, Mention this Journal.

Mrs. Egg-ert-Aitken. 
Clairvoyant, Test Medium and Healer.

Sittings Daily.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis, $2.00.

380 MeA-llister-st., San Francineo Cal.

Tire Law of Vibrations, is the 
title of a pamphlet by Dr. T. J. Shel
ton, giving his 12 lessons in " I-arn 
Sciendei” Price. 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

Tliroug-R the'
Tyner. 196 pp. 
muslin and gold. 
Masonic Temple, 
sale*at  this office.

invisible, by Paul
75 cts. Bound in
Temple Pub. Co., 

Denver, Colo. For

THE JrUBILEE ,
OH I

hiternat’l Semi-Centennial Celebration
OF I

Modern Spiritualism. | 
a - TO BE HELT) AT I

Rochester, N. Y., May 25 to June 1, 1898. I
y ■■ ---- « I

At orice, the name and address of every 
Spiritualist in the United States to com
plete the census.

For full particulars address,
Fraxk Walker, General Manager, 

k Hamburg, N. Y-

DR. HIDDEN’S SONGS.
Dr. C. W. Hidden, the noted Spiritual 

advocate, is the author and publisher of 
the following beautiful sheet music:

THE ORGAN IN THE CORNER, one of 
the sweetest songs ever written.

I'LL SING AGAIN" DOWN BY THE 
SEA, a dainty waltz song. . [------ ,

KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART, a 
popular ballad. _ __ ! <---- 1 .—i ,---- 1
”The music is arranged, for piano "or organ, 
and printed in fine style. Each song bears 
an excellent likeness of the author.___ i---- 1

Price, 40c. each. For sale at this’office?

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price §1.00 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
313 & 315 N. Front St.,

Columbus, O.
The Light of Truth and Philosophical 

Journal, for one year—for $1.75.

Witli licr Jlasfiielized Herbs all 
diseases that flesli is Iieir 

to are cured.

Send three two-cent stamps, age, 
sex,lock of hair and one leading symp
tom, with full name and plain address 
and^be convinced of the wonders of 
Spirit-power by having her 

DIHGJIOSE YOUR JRSE FREE.
Address all Mail to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
BOX 132, SAN JOSE, CAL.

ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAv-

Astrological Charts.
l?rof. G-eo. 3V. Walrond.

Teac7ter of Occult Sciences.
Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities 

with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
- He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth—Place of birth— 

Married or single—Widower or widow. •
If hour of birth cannot be given, 

please mail portrait, and state height, stat- 
' I ure, color of hair and eyes, and general 

disposition.
FRK ES OF IIOIiOSCOI’ES:

1. -Map of the Heavens, showing position of signs 
and planets at birth without any reading $1.00.

2. —Map of the Heavens as above and summarized 
reading of health, mentality and business quali
fications $2.00.

I 3.,—Map of the Heavens as above and summarized 
reading of health, character, mind, mentality.

I business, financial and matrimonial qualifica
tions and prospects, etc., $2.;>O.

4. —Map as number 3, with 12 months future lead- 
I Ing events SS3.OO.

5. —-Map as number 4, with 2 years future leading 
events $3.50;
The map is specially“ designed by Professor Geo. 

W. Walrond and shows at a glance the signs and 
planets’ positions at birth, the planets and their 

I houses, and the sign each planet is strong or weak 
in, what part of the body each sign rules, the ruling 

I planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus, Saturn 
and Jupiter for 1898, 1899, 1900 and 1901. To the 
astrological student the map alone is worth the 

I price of the subscription to the JOURNAL. ■

AS A PREMIUM.
Until further notice we offer the 

I Philosophical Journal for a year, free of 
charge, to anyone sending to this office 
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This 
applies to old or new subscribers.

This wonderful offer will bring hundreds 
of applications, and as they will receive 
attention in the order they come, please 
give the order at once, addressing
THOMAS Gt. JiEWMAX, Edltor^A Publisher, 

Station B, San Francl»co,,Cai;

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult 
and Metaphysical Research. All Orders for the 

papers should be addressed to the Manager; all , 
communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. per copy; 
10s. lOd.per annum. Office, 110 St. Martin's Lane. 
London, W. C., England.

When -answering this Advertisement, mention this Jourha,

FRED P. EVANS,
, The Famous Psychic,

KNOWX AS - "

The independent Slate-Writer.
Office, 103 West 42nd Sreet, New York. 

Agent for Occult & Psychical Publications.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

TREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu
mors cured without pain—Bronchitis. Asthma 
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis, 

Eczema, Blood-poisoning, Old Sores. Scrofula; Piles 
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies. 
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.

Send for Seven Wonder Linament—instant relief 
to all pains and aches—the only Linament that 
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison1—cures corns 
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mrs. Hr.Fultou-Txiley, 1..13 Geary-stl,
San Francisco, Cal.

HO VV to Become si Medium in your Own
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving instruc

tions, delineate your phase of mediumship, and’ 
give a magazine. All for 15 cents.

Address Mrs. Dh. Jas. A. Bliss, San Diego. Cal.

PATENTS
Quickly secured. OVR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo, with 
description for free report as to patentability. 48-PAGE 
HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and fall 
information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPEOIAI* 
OFFER. Itis the most liberal proposition ever made by 
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOUXD 
READ IT before applying for patent. Address : 

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
PATENT LAWYERS, 

LeDroit Bldg., WASHINGTON, D. C.

S

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, sii.OO. 6 Boxes, S5.OO.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer

tain and uniform results, at all times, in all 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and Negative Powders have 
been household remedies in thousands of 
families for 25 years; and, in many cases, 
they have been handed down to the second 
generation.
THOMAS CL XEWMA.X, Editor & Publisher,

Station. Sun Francisco, Cal.
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I
3 CENTS EACH. r ‘

A. J. DaVis’ Portrait (Steel plate). ' 
D. D; Home's Portrait (Copper plate)., 
Eyolution in its Relations to Evangelical i 

Religion—B. F. Underwood.
" Gravitation and What it Ts;—Wm, Andrew. 

Heaphy’s Ghost—-Extraordinary apparition 
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion 

—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison, 
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field. 
Burnside Expedition—B.'F. Underwood. 
Concentration—Master Key to Psychica 

Development—W. J. Colville. .
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle. 
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles. 
Duty of Liberals to Children—-Wm. Salter. 
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds. 
Hypnotism, Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson 
Influence of Food on Character—Perry. 
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson’s Re

ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Mind, Thought and Cerebration.—Mtilder,. 
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond. 
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda. 
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to 

Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—-Dr. Crowell. ; ,
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith. . 
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins. 
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M.A.’Oxen. 
Success and Failure-of Protestantism, ■ 
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the 

New Testament.
Vedanta (Hinduism ) in Christas Teachings. 
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon." , ;
Women's Rights and Wrongs—Underwood,.

15 CENTS EACH. . . r
All about Devils—Moses Hull. 
Lngersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles. 
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan. 
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael - Faraday. . 
Physiological and Chemical Science—The 

Fallacies-of Medicine—Dr. J>. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies-LAlbert Morton.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling 
- Phenomena, and Double Consciousness. 

‘‘Who are these SpiritualistsG-Dr. Peebles.
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and 

Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulburt.
• 25 CENTS EACH. .

, Anti-Spiritua'l Christianity—A Dialogue. 
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between? 

E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris.
Bob and. I—Interesting Story—Theobald. 
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.

i Capons and Caponizirig—Fanny. Field; 
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted— 

B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W*.  Hull. 
Circle and Social Song Book—Young. 
Columbus—12 Engravings of’his life, and 

.his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s .five sermons 

against Sjfiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles. . 
Dialogues and Recitations fox*  Children’s 

Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist?—Dr, J. M. Peebles. 
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism. . 
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man. 
Heaven; a; Narrative of. Personal Experi- , 

ence after death—Mrs,Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field. 
Influence df Christianity on Civilization— 

B. F. Underwood,
Law of Sinai-—R. B. Westbrook-
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W, Merton. 
.Lyceum'Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates. 
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.' 
Man’s Immortality-—Discourse by Loomis. 
My Wedding Gift. ,
Marriage Suppex*  of the Lainb ; its reference 

to Spiritualism—B.F.French. (cloth 35c),

Girard College Theology—Westbrook. 
Heroinesof free thought-—Mrs. Underwood. 
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler. 
How She Earned §25,000 in 11 years, by a 

■ woman who made it—204 pp.
Intuition : a Novel—Mrs. Frances Kingman.
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century— 

What Was He ?—Win. Denton.
Light'of Truth Album, containing photo

graphs and short biographies of over 200 
prominent Spiritualist workers, 100 pp. 
Price §1.00. Postage 2 5 cents extra.

Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader 
Man’s Birthright, or -tire Higher Law of 

Property-—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle. 
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle. 
Planetary Growth or Evolution
Psychical Research Proceedings. Theyare 

.as follows : April and July 1891, and*  
Feb., June, July and Dec.. 1892.

Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Siderial Eyolution and Life
Statesman’s Guide ;Political Economy-Senff 
Studies in Theosophy’—Colville.

, Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craveri. 
Whose Soul have I now?—Mary C. Knapp, 
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller. 
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.

sx.fss each.
Gospel of Law ; miracles, etc.—Stewart. 
Human’ Life—The course of Time—Weeks. 
Rational Bee-keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon. 
Treatise’ on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson

SI.50 EACH.
..All’s Right With the World, by Charles B. 

Newcomb. Cloth.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, by Sara A. 

Underyzood—in paper covers, 50 cents.
Biography of A.B. Whiting ; poems, writing 
Constitution of Man—Combe.

. Family Dentist ; popular treatise on teeth. 
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet. 
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative 

—Swartwout. Vol 1, 50c: Vol 2, 1.50.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer. 
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher ; Psychological Marvel of 

the 19th Century-—Judge Dailey.
Nature Cure— Marvin E. Conger, M. D.— 

370 pp., English cloth, marbled edges, §2. 
Safe Side ; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity 

of Christ-—R.M. Mitchell.
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the 

Family Circle—M. Theobald.
’ Three Jopmeys Around the World, or Trav

els in the. Pacific Islands, New Zealand, 
Australia, Ceylon, India. Egypt and other 
Oriental Countries, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard ; history of modern 

Spiritualism—Mrs. Julia Schlesinger.
EAIteEK MOORS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer §1.75 
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. §2.00 
How the Farm Pays—Wm.. Crozier and 

Peter Henderson. §2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom

ena—Pro f. Carl Sextus. §2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per

sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. §2.00 
History of Boscawen and Webster. §2,50. 
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete 

Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts, 
Trade Secrets, Rules, etc. §2.50.

. Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation §2.50 
Primitive Christianity ;. Vol. 1.—Prof. J os. 

Rodes Buchanan. §2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul 

and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of 
Astrology explained, paper §1., cloth §2.

Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vibration, Prof. 
King—§2.00.

Clairvoyance, its law, nature & unfoldment 
by Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine Price §3.50.

: ~7 ■ ■ / .. . •  . •. : ,

Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Mediumship and its Development and How 

- to Mesmerize to assist Development—, 
Bach: paper 25 cts, cloth 50. cts.

¡Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright. 
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine. 
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.

"Poultry for Market—Fanny Field. 
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny-Field. 
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide, 
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman. 
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles: 
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology"—Sullivan. 
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman . ..
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. 
Summary of Substantjalism—JeansStory. 
Treatise on the Horse—English or German. 
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c. '
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Draytoh. 
Webster’s Handy American .Dictionary. 
Will coming man worship God—-.Underwood 
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular 

sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,’’—Song 

and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c. 
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and 

chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
■ • ' 50 CEX'TS EACH. . '

Advancement of Science—Tyndall, . 
, Advice to Mothers about Children. ;

Better World—Dr, E. B. Southwick- 
Bible Stories—Young: 
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Gestefeld. 
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 
Chaldaii? Geomantic Oracle and Game of 

Prophecy—G. W. Gessmann. . ' 4
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c. 
Debate on the Bible-—Underwood-Marples. 
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face 

and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton, 
Dick’s Hand Book of the Garden. 
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis. 
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey. 
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller. <’
Language of the Stars-Celestia!Dynamics. 
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs. 
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.

: Materialization and Other Spiritual Phe
nomena from a Scientific, standpoint., .by 
L. H. Dalton and J". V. Wallace.

Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, 
“ Medium of the Rockies. ”

More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald. 
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe. 
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M. J. Savage. 
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day. (A story). 
True Spiritualism—^Leander. •. .

■ T5 CENTS EACn. . . ... ■
After Dogmatic Theology, What?-Stebbins. 
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke. 
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan. 
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles) —Putnam. 
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity. 
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine. 
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney. 
Empire of the Mother:—Wright. 
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance. 
Ghostly Visitors— “Spectre-Stricken.” . 
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins. ¡i 
How We Master dux’ Fate—Gestefeld. y 
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c). 
Planchette, with full instruction^, postpaid 
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Protectionist’s Manual— Giles B.- Stebbins. 
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe. ,t

■' »1.00 EACH.
American Advance Thought. . ?
Between Two Worlds, tire connection be 

tween this World of Matter an'd that of 
' Spirit, illustrating what the Spirit, 'is, 

where and how it lives. etc.—Reif snider.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns, 
Brain and the-Bible; Mental Science—Beall. 
Celestial Dynamics—A Course of Astro

Metaphysical Study. : i
’Dream Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth. 
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson 

Longley—postage 15c extra. 4
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber. ?.

»

JtSF” Any Book in print, even if not in 
this list, will be sent at the publishers’ price
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Books by J.EL Dewey, M.D.
The Way. the Truth and the 

Tife.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.

Ne w = Te;stament Occu ltism, or 
Miracle-Working Pow.er interpreted as the 
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. 61.50.

fathway of the Spirit. — Guide to 
Inspiration, etc., cloth, 61.25, paper, 75.

Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.— 
Cloth, 61; pa])er. 50 cents.

Dawning Day.—Exposition of the 
Principles and Methods of the '‘Brother
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.

Genesis and Exodus of the 
Human Spirit.—Cloth 50c. paper 30c.

Sons of God and Brothers of 
Christ.—25 cts.
.Seer and Master. Psychic Vision 

and Spiritual Mastery’. 15 cts. =
Walking with God—The Secret of 

Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c. i
The Signs Which Follow, or 

Power from on High. 15 cents.
True Illumination, or The Christ- 

Tlieosophy Defined. 15 cts.
Master's Perfect Way. or th 

Prayer of Silence. 15 cts. ,
Reg eneration.—Gateway to Spirit

ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.;
Scientific Basis of .IVIental 

Healing —10 cts.
I IIOMAS G. XEWMAN, Editor & Publisher,*  

Stiitioii JB, San Francisco, Csil.

Dr. Babbitt’s W'orks.
J Principles of Light and Color. 

—Superbly issued, royal Svo, with over 
200 engravings and colored plates. Price 
65.00, or 65.32 with postage or expressage. 
In massive half-'Russian binding, 75c extra;

" An imposing volume of nearly 600 pages. 
Shows a frreat amount of research on the part of 
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to 
Scientific Libraries."—N. Y. Herald.

■ •• I think your work one of the greatest and most 
valuable of this century."—E. I’. Gvoi>1UCH,M. D., 
Boston. Mass. . ,

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit. 
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as 
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in 
cloth, 4=6 illustrations, 378 pages, 12mo. 
Price'61.00, 61.11 postpaid. In paper, 
50c., or 60c. postpaid.

" No work upon the same subject has ever ex
ceeded in interest this book of almost inestimable 
value. K J. Wllbourn. M. I)., says: 'I have read 
several works, some of whieh are worth many 
times their weight in gold, such as those written 
by Epes Sargent. G. B. Stebbins. Maria King. etc., 
but Babbitt's-"Religion." in some points, .far trans
cends them all." "—Spiritual Ofeering.

Human Culture and Cure, (Part 
II) a treatise on marriage, sexual develop
ment and social upbuilding. 75 cents.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper, 
50c., postage 6c. ’ . . .

" A miracle of condensation, worth tentfimes its 
price."—DR. Wm. FORSTER, San Francisco, Cal.

Marriage with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.

" How vast the amount of good that would result 
from the general circulation and study of this 
work. The usual heavy volumes issued by medical 
authors do not contain any of the practical infor
mation that is included in Dr. Babbitt's work." — 
J. C. UXPERHII.L. Chicago.

Health and Power. 32mo., cloth; 
price postpaid, 2oc.

worth its weight in diamonds."—PHOF. R. B.

Social Upbuilding, including Co- 
Operative systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.

This is a portion of Dr>i^Babbitt's part II of 
uman Culture and Cure, autd is excellent.

THOMAS G- NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher,
Station Bj San Fraiiehco, Cal.

The LIGHT of EGYPT
—or—

The Science of tire- Soul 
and of this? Stars.

In Two Parts by an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry 
Euáht FUii-Paáe Enáravínás-

This book contains information upon the 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy.

It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of 
his existence, both here and hereafter, in 
such plain, simple language that a child 
can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the 
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of 
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An eflfort is made 
to show that the Science of the Soul and 
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One Grand 
Science of Life.

The following are among the claims made 
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigador this book is indispensable. 
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and. will prove in 
real truth a guide, philosopher and friend. 
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic 
key for which he has been so long earnestly 
seeding. To the Astrologer it will become 
a divine revelation of'Science.

Price, in cloth. 62 ; paper covers, 81.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by 

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher
* Station San Francisco, Cal.

Celestial IDynamics,
*1 A COURSE OF

ASTRO-METAPHYSICAL STUDY, 
by the author of the “ Language of the 
Stars ” and the Light of Egypt.”

Price $1.00: 10S pages, cloth-bound.
This Is a metaphysical work which deals with the 

hidden powers‘of nature, and will interest the 
thoughtful everywhere.
THOMAS G. NE WMAN, Editor & Publisher, 

Stutioii B, San Franei-eo,

I<ai\gti.a^e of tl?e Stairs.
. A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial 
Dynamics, by the anthor of “The Light of 
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.

A work that the Mental Healer, Christian 
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot 
afford to be without, if they would become 
the real masters of tlieir profession in the 
study of man and the healing art divine. 
THOMAES G. NEWMAN, Editor*  Publisher, 

Station It, San Fi anclsco, Cal.

Books by Carlyle Petersilea.
Given by automatic writing through the 

author’s mediumship.
The Discovered Country.—$1.
A narrative of the personal experiences in spirit

life of the author's father, who had been a natural 
philosopher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew.—cloth 61.00. 
Experience of the author's mother in spirit-life.
Philip Carlislie.—cloth 61.00.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of 

guides, the subject of the title being a scientific 
young philosopher. - who is a medium: his chief 
opponents being a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides.—paper covers 50 cents.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spit it side.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,;Editor*  Publisher, 

Station B, Ssin Fvmiclsco, Cal.

GAMES FOB CHILDREN.
Snap, Game of Cards. 10c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds, 10c.

For sale at this office.

Books by Moses Hull.
ZVn Encyclopedia of Biblical 

Spiritualism.—It refers to over 5(J0 
places in'the Bible where Spiritualism is 
proved.or implied, and exhibits ; the Bible 
in a new light. Price 61.00.

Two in One—“The Question Settled” 
and “ The Contrast.” 500 pages. There is 
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic 
argument in this book than in any other 
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price 61.00.

New Thought. —Contains 579 large 
pages. Portraits of several of the best 
speakers and" mediums. The matter, ah 
original and presenting in the highest form, 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price 81.00.

Spiritual Alps and How we Ascend 
Them—or a few thoughts on how to reach 
that altitude where the spirit is supreme 
and all things are subject to it. Just the 
book to show that you are a spiritual being, 
and how to educate your spiritual faculties 
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.

Joan ; the Medium.—Or. the Ip- 
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the 
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and 
one of the most convincing arguments on 
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was 
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.—“ Thé Irrepressible 

Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your 
Life.” 160 pages. Contains statistics, 
facts and documents on the tendency of the 
times. Price 25 cents.

Jesus and the Mediums, or 
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison 
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of the Bible with that of to day. An 
invincible argument proving that' Jesus 
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.

Spiritual Birth: or .Death and Its 
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death, 
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in 
the Bible—interpretations neter before 
given—it. explains the heavens and hells 
believed in by Spiritualists. . Price 10 cts.

FOR SALE BY

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
, San Francisco, Cal.

AUTOMATIC
SPIRIT^ WRITING,

WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
-BY-------

SARA TV. UNDER WOOE>.

In Cloth Binding, 61.50. >
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 50 cents.

We will present a copy of‘Mrs. 
Underwood's book on Automatic or 
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to 
any one sending a Club of 2 JVQc Sub-*  
scribers for a year, or -1 subscribers 
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them, 
just to pay for rthe time and trouble 
of procuring these subscribers. Or we 
will present this book, bound in cloth 
for 5 subscribers for one year : or for 
10 subscribers for 6 months, with 35 
to pay for them.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cai.
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present a copy of Myb. Schlesinger’s 
handsome volume with 57 portraits 
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in the Vineyard, ’ ’ also containing an 
interesting history of Spiritualism.

We make this very enticing offer to 
encourage missionary work! and pay 
those who do it, as well as; to help 
spread the light and truth.- You can 
give your friends a chance ito learn 
about our glorious philosophy, and at 
the same time get this S2.50 book ' 
for yourself, and any premium offered 
in the Journal to each subscriber.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs

Week after week — month ' after 
month—we have .published a few and 
only a few of the many invalids whom 
we have cured, bringing, sunshine to 
thousands upon thousands of homes. 
And these .published names,;; with 

/scarcely an exception, have requested 
; us to do so, that others suffering with 
similar diseases might be restored to 
health and usefulness in the world. 
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs have the 
reputation, throughout this country, 
and we may say around the world; of 
being honest, ^candid•; and conscien
tious, as well as«eminently skillful in 

- their prof essioh : hence, their success 
is phenomenal« bordering on the 
mifaculou.s. The following extracts 
from recent letters is further

Coiifiriiiktion of this. Statement.
Drs.Feebles;& Burroughs. Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Docto’rs Wei] doctors; I miist 
indeed thank you for the good I have 

•received froin . your treatment. I]never 
felt better or in a healthier condition than 
I do now, I have taken your treatment 
three Weeks, and I cannot say liow grateful 
l am to you. Very sincerely, 1 J

Theophile Daunais,
Apr. 24,1898. Rat Portage, Ont., Can.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind..
My Dear Doctors Words can but fee

bly express my gratitude and" thanks to 
you ; and to the Giyer of every good and 

' perfect gift, and to my spirit friends for 
. the health and happiness I feel to-day. I. 
have improved wonderfully in strength of 
body and mind. With many thanks, yours, 

David D. Oliver,
' Apr. 16, 1898. Alpena..Mich.
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Mediumistic Experiences
OF

JOHN BROWN,
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ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians 
through «spirit guides—leaving the body 
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate— 
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic 
visions, etc.. Brice 50 cents, postpaid.

-Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance, 
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium! If the time paid for has not 
yet expired, you need not wait for 
that time to come, but renew for a 
year from that time, and you will get 
the book now.’ This is an opportunity 
Of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as 
a premium by paying one dollar for a 
year’s subscription in advance, for the 
Philosophical Joukxal.

All new subscribers can have this 
book as a presept, by mentioning it 
when sending on their subscriptions. 
Or they may tike a copy of “Heaven” 
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Th& Binder
will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical 
Journal, and will be sent 
by mail for 20 cents. Full 
directions accompany each 
Binder. The issues of the 
Journal can be inserted 
as soon as they are read, 
and preserved for reference 
in book form.

By paying for a year’s 
subscription Strictly in 
Advance, this Binder will 
be sent—postpaid — for a 
dime extra.
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